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Home of Warren . Hardin,: "4 Maiisa, O, showing (below) Its expansive porch. Will HaySjSt right
At the left, from tap to bottom: A. T. Hert. Charles D. Hillea and Harry M.

Charles D. Hilles, national commit-
teeman from New York, and Harry
M. Daugherty, the manager of
Harding's campaign.-Al- l

these men are members of the
executive committee selected to
manage the Harding presidential
campaign. ,

many prominent Republican work-
ers from all sections of the coun-
try. Among those who will be fre-
quent callers at the Harding home
may be mentioned Will Hays, chair-
man of the Republican national
committee; A. T. Hert, national
committeeman from Kentucky;
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CfTY PROPERTY

E. H. Staffer! Bays MM She for
HevsABeal Eestate Traasao

- tleu Total tttsVMt.

Topping the list with one deal
involving property valued at $30,000
and another transaction of $26,000,
this week's real estate turnover
amounted to a total of $183,000,
which is just $2,000 short of the
mark set the week before.

Besides the two bia deals, there
were others for $13,000, $10,000,
$9,000 and $8,000, and an abund-
ance of three and four thousand
dollar transactions. .

In the $26,000 transaction E. H.
Stafford comes into possession of a
beautiful plat of ground on Eigh-
teenth - avenue at Twenty-fir- st

street. The property has a front-
age of 215 front on Eighteenth ave--

Inue and extends through to Twen
ties avenue on which it has a
frontage of 650 feet In the deal Is
also Included a piece of property on
which there is at present a small
dwelling, located on the south side
of Twentieth avenue and adjacent
to the larger property.

Te Bafld Home.
In purchasing the property Mr.

Stafford did so with the intention
of onilding a home, plans for which
are being drawn. The whole prop-
erty consists of more than nine
acres, there being 7.84 acres in the
larger piece and 1.42 in the smaller.
It is the intention of Mr. Stafford

,n VI. 1. .1
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Twnetieth avenue. "
The house will

face on Eighteenth avenue, and the
entire property will be retained and
worked into a beautiful grounds
surrounding the home and reaching
back: to along Twentieth avenue.
Mr. Stafford will use the smaller
piece of property as the home of
his caretaker and gardner.

A large consideration was involv
ed in the transaction in which the
ownership of the large brick build-
ing at Thirteenth Btreet and Sec-

ond avenue, owned by Charles D
Negus, and the John H. Hauptman
residence on Twelfth street, near
Nineteenth avenue, changed hands.

During the week a total of 42 real
estate deals were recorded, practi
cally all of which was city proper
ty, the sale price of it ranging from
$100 to $26,000, although the aver
age for the week was $4,364.50 for
each transaction.

T SEEKING WORK
FOR BOTS UNDER

16 YEARS OF AGE

An employment bureau for yonng
boys has been opened at the Rock
Island Y. M. C. A. building, many
having already been placed at sum-
mer jobs. Sidney Gordan, boys' de
partment secretary, has found
plenty of places for boys over 16
years of age, but has made a plea
for odd Jobs to be given to boys
under that age.

Work such as mowing grass, odd
jobs about the bouse, or in the of-

fice for yopng boys are asked by
the department. The boys are will-
ing to take places by the hour or
day. The association has the
names of about twenty-fiv- e boys
under 16 years who are waiting for
places.

A call for 25 youths over 16
vears of in which was nut in bv
the Rock Island Plow company
yesterday, has-bee- n partly filled.
There still remains some places,
however, which boys may have on
request at the building.

Vudor
Sleeping Porcta Hem

Better Heiltk

To build a sleeping
porch is expensive. To
transform a day porch
already built, into a
sleeping porch with
VUDOR Self-Hangi- ng

Ventilating
shades is not expens-
ive. With the latest
VUDOR Self-Hangi- ng

Ventilati ng
shades you can pro-
tect your entire porch

ready , for day or
night use in half an
hour or less.

scene from the THOMAS H I NICE
PARAMOUNT ARTCHAfT PICTURE

in fairly good condition by Satur-
day, if dragged.

Davenport-Ceda- r Rapids aad
Waterloo.

Fair to rough and somewhat
muddy to Bennett and Tipton via
Red Star Route. Fair to muddy.
Iowa City to Cedar Rapids and
terloo, via Red Ball Route; surface
cut up since recent rains but will
dry fast and will probably be
dragged much of the way in a day
or two.

Davenport-Dubnqo- e.

Drying rapidly and becoming
fairly good from Davenport to De--
Witt; detour from Eldridge
through Long Grove, on account of
construction work. Fair to muddy,
Maquoketa to Dubuque. The Mis
sissippi Scenic Highway is torn up
between Bettendorf and Pleasant
Valley, preparatory to being paved.

Rock Island.Peorla.
Good by way of Galva; well

dragged between that city and
Osco. Good to . Galesburg and
Farmington, except some rough
places; fair from Farmington toi
Peoria, where the 'road has been
recently graded.
Rock Island-Burlingt- via Aledo

and Monmouth.
Fair to good; a little muddy in

places near Monmouth.

SPA YIELD TAKEN
COOLY BY GERMAN

FOLK IN GENERAL

London; July that the
German delegation at Spa had
signed the agreement to accept the
allied demands . relative to dis
armament was received quietly In
Berlin, says a dispatch to the Lon
don Times.

The people, the message says,
generally recognized Germany must
accept the allied terms, although
there was some popular feeling
against the disbanding of the Secur-
ity Police.

LEAGUE ASSEMBLY
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Washington, July 10. Nov. 15
has been determined upon as the

CHARLES RAY and ANN MAY in. a
traduction 'QAQ.IS GREEN ' A

U. S. ROAD BULLETIN

Dirt roads in most portions of
the district were left rough and
muddy by the rains but were dry-
ing out rapidly on Thursday. While
all thoroughfares are passable,
dragging will again be necessary to
put the unpaved sections in good
condition.

The following conditions pre
vailed Thursday:
Rock Island-Chicag- o via Genes eo,

Aendota and Aurora.
Rough and muddy on the un

paved sections west of Wyanet;
take north road between Colona
and Geneseo. Fair to rough to
Mtudnta; good Earlvule to Some--
nauk. Insufficient reports concern
ing the extreme eastern stretches
of this highway, but the latest in
formation would indicate that they
are generalV good.
Cedar Rapids-Chicag- o via Clinton

and Lincoln Highway.
Mostly rough from Cedar Rapids

ne.uly to Clinton, or wh3r3 muddy,
drying out rapidly; dragged and in
good shape near Clinton. Consider-
able construction work is in prog-
ress between Clinton and Chicago,
otherwise the road appears to be
fair to good. Detour to the north
between Dixon and Rochelle, or the
Meridian Highway may be followed
direct between those cities. Also
detour from Cortland to Elburn

fand from West Chicago through
Lombard to Wheaton. - -
Rock Island-Sterlin- g via Rock

River Valley Rente.
Poor to rough; rutted by heavy

traffic.
Davenport-De- s Moines via River to

River Road.
Fair to rough at moit places east

of Grinnell, with some muddy
stretches, though dragging has be-

gun; bad places east of Iowa City,
within city limits; grading is in
progress west of west line of John-
son county. Rough and muddy,
Grinnell to Colfax. This road will
be In much better condition by
Saturday.
Davenport-De-s Moines via Great

White Way.
Fair to rough to Sigourney and

muddy from Rose Hill to Des
Moines Freshly graded west of
Washington. The road should be
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FeiwaUM Says OU

j Arsenal Federation ku tp
j t the United States depart-t- f

bor to take him action
the workers at the arsenal

tt makli,( efficiency rat--
vt-nk- Sh would allow seniority
live greater effect In naming

fZL tot discharge from the ax--j

3rfiiBI nde necessary by lack

f?i!rfrstion. in session Friday
,1. tup voted to Instruct dele-- 5-

(a the workmen' central
2Sffl to withdraw.

g a statement today charg-7y- Z

there ii rank discrimlna-- m

H the laying off of men.
Tg, (barged tbat through having
mi ctatrol over marking efficiency
SLp officers at the arsenal are
Ifsosltion to arbitrarily mark

efficiency rates to allow for
Zarie of men' of long service
4 keep men of comparatively
Bft advice.

(Be asserted that the reason for
(be federation calling upon mem-bs- rs

of the workurs' council to
Withdrew was thai it is no longer
nd (or them to hold these posi-noa- s,

charging that over half of
the t) members have been dis-

bursed regardlesn of having long
service records.

History of ConnclL

The council members were elect-i-d

by the worker after the chief
of ordnance asked for the system,
Mr. Cook said. Payson Irwin, ad-

visor in the office of chief of ord-au- ce

general, C. C. WiUianw, was
said to have been fa.her of the
scheme. The purpose was to get
the workers to name a council, the
member of which would" appoint
standing committees to Took after
nitem interests of the arsenal.

Tae council members were to
investigate suggestions of the
sorters in general for betterments
Sd improvements of all kinds in

fitting out work. They were to of--
ttr sucn suggestions as were ueem-i-d

practical to a conference com-nltt- ee

composed of four members
of the council and four members of
the arsenal management with the
commanding officer as the ninth

ember of the committee and its
chairman. Any criticism of the op-

eration of any department, along
with' suggestions to rectify condi
tions was also the duty of the
council to present to the confere-

nce' committee.
Claim Council Ignored.

Mr. Cook charged that the coun-
cil has practically been ignored,
asserting that suggestions have
been made in large numbers and
that very few have been acted upon
in a spirit of giving them a fair
test In short, be claimed that on
account of the necessity to make
criticism the council has been sat

Voi Now that the members of the
jflincil are being discharged in an
aiicgo! unuur way me icuerauuu
hai Instructed the delegates to
wunaraw. Mr. cook was careiui to
state that the federation does not
order the dlsbandonment of the
council, as it has not this power
for the reason that the council is
really a government organization
plan, but the federation claims the
right to ask its delegates to with-
draw.

President Discharged.
Mr. Cook was discharged from

the arsenal on July 2. He claims
that he and E. J. Aspengren, secr-
ecy of the Machinists' union No.
SI, were let out on the same day,
while workers not naturalised citl-e-

who have heen employed at
the arsenal for as little as three
months were retained.

Mr. Cook took up employment at
the arsenal in 1914 and Aspergren
JM a service record of 16 years.
Mr. Cook charged that both he and
Atpergren were made the victims
Of WOrkinr" tha efflplanrc rotlncx.

Re Bet forth that hs mrkiul in
the tool making department, where

was listed as a first class work- -
nan, and when transferred to the'
ntineertng department last Sep-If-

be had an efficiency rating
In the engineering depart-

ment he did no tool making work,
TM his rating an a tool maker was
reduced to 94.5 while there, he

ml On June 4 he was transferee Back to the tool department
Wd in three weeks his rating was
JMuced three times, reaching the
twB,rk of 89-5- - He explained

In discharging men in various
Mpartments where work is slack,
tte men with the lowest ratings are

to. He claimed that men who
re been on the workers' councilw for other reasons have incurredwe enmity of the arsenal manage-JM-

have been discharged through
r dropping down of efficiency rat--

even on top of many years'
ervtce while unnaturalized citt-

erns retain their Jobs with only aw months' service.
Harts Retirement Ken.

.He claimed that in thus being- urn manv men ira lutainr vosra
Service sweet twn that wifflM

said that any man at the arsenal
" ge of 115 can retire on 60per cent of pay of a rating taken

,1 hut 10 years if he baa had
Z: service. For 25 years'

Wee 48 per cent Is allowed, foryears, 40 per cent, and for 15
Jf". M per cent Clerks are paid

toe same ratio on retiring at the
H of 70 years, he said.
.Men who are incapacitated, can
jnw the same ratio of pay regard-- !

their age. He asserted thatr men pay these retirement lists
Jr Paying out a 2H per cent ofr salary every month for the
2d, and that as they pay for itey abonld be allowed to fill out

eir service if their work remains
Jo reasonable standard.

-- He declared that the plan tbat
J workers are now following is

t-- the Tinned States depart-?-
of labor to allow them a say

marking efficiency ratings. It

TOXMUZ3
Beck Island Clak BeareewatJI P

Lively Afttcaot aad EtMBff
Sees lea a.

Fifteen members : of the
Island Rotary club, back today
from the inter-cit- y meeting at Ka--
wanee yesterday, are agreed that
the Kewaneeana are about .'tb
livest bunch in the state. ''-

- .
The Rock Islanders went by

motor, arriving about noon. After-
noon and evening were liven over
to the festivities. In which Rotar-ian- a

from most of the clubs in tha
northern part of the stats took,
part .. - .

The . afternoon program took
place on the grounds of tha He
wanee Outing dub and was tolr
lowed by a dinner and a program
of addresses and stunts in the
evening. Before repairing to . the
Outing club there was a novelty
street parade. Among the field
sports were baseball games, golf
tennis, trap shooting and - raoee.
Rock Island won from Peoria: at
baseball, while Kewanee won from
Moline. Rock Island and Kewanee
then played, and the latter, which,
won, was in turn trimmed by Gales- -
nurg.

Among the evening numbers
were addresses by club presidents.
songs by the celebrated Kewanee
male quartet and stunts by a mag-
ician and some of the visiting dele-
gations. An address by E. C,
Fisher of this city, district gov-
ernor, closed the program.

Fraternal
The charter of local aerie No. fM.

Fraternal Order of Eagles, will be
closed Sunday afternoon when a
group of 100 candidates will be In
ducted into the order. This la the
last of a class of 600 which has
been added to the roster through
an extensive campaign. '

The new class brings the total
membership of the Eagles' aerie ot
Rock Island to over fourteen hun-
dred, said to be the largest fra-
ternal order in the two cities. "

The meeting to take in the new
class will be called at 2 o'clock. '

SPEED COURT NEWS

Four men were assessed lines ol
$3 each by Magistrate D. J. Cleland
in police court Friday night on
charges of operating their cars
after dark with the rear lights out
Those fined are: E. J. Heme, B,v
D. Sears, Harry Goldman and H,
G. McMeekln.

BITUMINOUS COAL --

OPERATORS READY-T- O

GET TOGETHER

Washington, July . A confer-
ence of bituminous coal operators
Monday and Tuesday to discuss the
fuel situation with a view to rellev-in- g

existing conditions, has been
called by President D. B. Wents ot
the National Coal association. - ..,t

The situation in the northwest
and in New England is regarded si
"particularly acute," the associa-
tion's announcement today said.

FRENCH BUDGET 0. K.
j Paris, July 10. The chamber ot
deputies adopted the 1920 budget,

All the xtews all the time Thl
Argus. .

Good Deal

Flr'mm
UKas

TOVFS

RU GS
in the loop

on the K. of C lot on Eighteenth
street and Seventh avenue. The
sociable was well attended and
much ice cream was sold. Troop
No. 22 now plans to buy some troop
equipment with the funds and also
to send a number of their scouts to
the scout camp. .

A big number from this troop
have already signed up to go. The
Boy Scouts of Rock Island are hav-

ing a - wonderful time at Camp
Scoiithaven near Dewitt,"lowal"A
large group was taken out last Sat-

urday to stay for . one week, bat
most of them are staying through
the next period and another group
is leaving for the camp this after-
noon. The camp is regarded by
Scout leaders near and far as the
best boys' camp in this section of
the country and those boys who
go are anxious to return for an-

other period. Boys wishing ts
sign up for camp should do so im
mediately' as most of the camp
periods are full.

DAMSH KET SIGNS.
Copenhagen, July 10. King

Christian today signed the treaty!
effecting the reunion of Scbleswig I

with Denmark. i

Self-Hangi-ng Device mack
under patent license

Warren Q. Harding, Republican
candidate for president, will return
to his Marion, Ohio, home just be-

fore his notification on July 22.
From that time until November he
is expected to conduct a front porch
campaign at Marion, meeting for
consultation on his big front porch

wide variance between the ratings
of an old service man and a new
worker, the latter should be given
precedence over an old service man
in case- - the new worker showed
more ability. However, it "was
pointed out that in length of ser-
vice alone a workman gains a big
amount of efficiency and should
also be allowed something for the
years served to offset loss of vital-
ity or other weakening of bis pow-
ers. . "What we want is a fair
marking on efficiency ratings with
the right help in deciding what is
fair. None of the arsenal men fear
a fair marking, and the men would
not stand behind anyjjne that could
not fill the bill," Mr. Cook said.

O'.onel Jordan's Stand.
Colonel Jordan in discussing the

discharge of the arsenal employes
during the present enforced reduc-
tion of forces, has always main-
tained that the greatest considera-
tion is being shown, and that each
individual case is settled en its

' ' " -merits.
While It has . been stated' by

some of the discharged that the
length of the individual's service at
the arsenal has been given no con-

sideration by the arsenal authori-
ties. Colonel Jordan has declared
time and again that seniority and
efficiency were the main points con-

sidered in the case of each man in
deciding whether he would be kept
on the payroll or discharged. In
explaining his statement the com-

mandant has used as. an example
the case of two men. If they were
equally efficient and one had been
there a number of years and the
other was comparatively new in the
service, the older man would by all
means be sept, rne coionei oh
contended that the only time the
men of long service is discharged
Is where the degree of efficiency
has fallen to such a point that it
would be a rank injustice to the
government from the standpoint of
business, and to the more efficient
employe. . .

The timber from more than four
thousand acres of land in the Unit- -
ed States is converted into paper
daily.

WILL REPRESENT
MEXICO IN EUROPE

I '. ' !;:. I

" 'v J
'

Felix F. Palavieini.

Senor Palavieini, a Mexican pub-
lisher, has been sent to' Europe on
a diplomatic mission by President
De La Huerta. His will be the deli-
cate task of establishing .friendly
relations wit,h Great . Britain,

paiavicini wa8 exiled from his na- -
tive land during the war because
of his pro-all-y activities.

Boy Scout News

Troop No. 22 of St. Joseph's
Catholic church under the direction
of Scoutmaster - Steve Miller,

j proved that it was a real live wire
troop last evening by conducting
a very successful ice cream sociable

Sale lor tne nrst meeung oi iMmmprlsiiig 47,340,000,000 franca..

it was stated today at the state
department.

Shallene's Means a

m. a 7i Arte ? it,

Okwhat a TSTOvitssir-mNns3 mr acw ir.

Convenience!

CARUSED V y wok No more luke-war- m "unsatisfying" water from the
faucet.

Cold, properly chilled, pure, palatable water drawn
right from the cooler in the Automatic refrigerator..
Ice does hot get in the water--is merely next to the cooler, v..

And not a cent of extra expense. i4e same cake of ice that refrigerates
your food stuffs chills your drinking water. .

With or without water bottle.

Have you ever seen the Automatic? It is a won-

derful refrigerator-i- n every respect Welcome.

$250 and up
1 1 ve Ford speedster

1 Overland chummy

1 Maxwell 5 passenger

1 Mitchell 1919 model ;

1 Republic truck

'Terms if desired. '

The Vudor Ventilator
Woven in the top of each shade itself gives per-

fect ventilation without drafts it is the only
thing of the sort made.

The One Million VUDOR Porch Shades "in

daily use prove their worth.

They come in soft, pleasing, permanent colors
in all sizes. Will last for years and are moderate
in price. '

t
"

Let us demonstrate them to you. .

. Buying at Shallene's Means a Good Deal. .
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O 1 VTU CARPETSSauermann Motor '. Co.
PhoneR.1. 394

irtff FURNITURE.
.CARPETS sSRUCS

New location 1320-22-2- 4 5th Ave.New Location : 1320, 22, 24, 5th ave., in the loop.
in . -oaciared mat la case at as


